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A ROMANCE OF 
TO SADDLE AND 

THE NAW 

VfJ 
%lll let -heni rule 

1 t? mi!r» In three day* 
or quit the I'nited 
States navy' 

This mas President 

| Kt*-*eve!t s ultimatum 
to the Fa: Admirals 
*• teral years ago 
V. hen r-esident Taft 
s jrceeded the doughty 
e »i—r.«*l the practise of 

-•de* for Vncle Sam's fcav tic leva 

ees-i. ■*> n< cost "aed juat as it mas 

for hi* land Ashlers tal thanks to 

that ard that alone. Ass-start Sur 

g— \\ jiitey V lfl eci< rn F S N has 
me* t-rr a brid‘ When he took his 
arrets mile :e-‘ V s* May Homard, 
iff f' the pre-ties- girls "n Washing 
ton sorie-t meat along lust to shorn 
that a g*rt could ride aromhere that a 

tiiaa o.ld c and as far. too’ The 
nds * as 1g’u him a bride to be’ 

IW-oc |>v<ed<«T «as one of the of 
•eera mho hapjeref to make that par 
ti. '.»r t»*t ar.d to. of course. he met 
V-*s Hem ard Tbit mas in December 
tat? Thrr* mere three naval officers 
and M1*s H mard The party made 
the'r cinetv miles *-;h ease m ftf 
tee- and a h alt hours -o be exact— 
and rot on eight m?>« more lust for 
*.<nd measure, .tt ninety-eight miles 
in all Ar.d fnr that memorable ride 
ear the announcement of the en 
gag- ue«t 

A-y one mho t'des to hounds or 
takes a car e »**•„!., ly ir Washing 
ton knows Mi-- Homard That she is 
e®* <f the ca r '—si prettiest girls in 
the act e-» of the cap ial goes mth 
0- .Jt saving Put more, she has been 
e-al'ed the best h rsemoman in the Pis 
tn-1 of t « ..mb a T« see her spir 
•?ed rag gallegvirg through the shaded 
r. S Of K.S k i reek park or follow 
1- ?* the Oherv n a«f 1 ,n' over hill and 
d»- worth g rt miles just for 
•'tie mpte of the lithe care free, min 
s w Mi— Homard and her chargor 

S*-e Cirf tc Vase t^e r 
*■* boeri riding ever since she 

eat nnrt of a girl Xo 
1 -w> mas »ur too spirited for her 
r. de t o l«.t.g no country too stiff 
1? haneed that tie kr.em me of the 
ratal offfeers mho had be-cn ordered 
*' ? ake the tes‘ n the neighborhood 
Of WtfUrfi,: He mas bemoaning 
hi* lock mhen M>- Homard laughed 
a? him 

*' T T c> W do it mywlf," she 
*■ i see why you make 
►- tr ch Tut.. < ver no little a thing’- 

’re reply led to another and the 
cpsbot of It a was that V ss Howard 
• a* r>'tod to so on the next ninety 
tr.iW rde ar.d the invitation was as 
rrorartly accepted then and there rn 
dor the rule* prescribed by the do 
pprtrreni the officer* must male nine 
tf mile* in tbroo days They must 
r;do at loast thirty mile* oarh day for 
tbroo days in succession Karh of- 
*~or may mako bis thirty miVs a day 
tr as ton* a timo as so von hours This 
* ve* him twenty-one hours in tbroo 
successive days to negotiate tho nlnotv 
BlW 

V as Howard was on hand bright and 
•nrly on the room in* which has 
proved so eventful for her Rob Rev 
her mount, was in fine fettle, and 
minced alone the beautiful roads 
around Washington with all the light 
ness tad grace of a coryphee at the 
opera 05 they started before the 
city was fairly amake Never once 
did Miss Howard complain of fatigue 
—in fact, when the ninety-eight miles 
bad been put safely behind them the 
pretty Washington girl was the fresh 
«-si of the quartet She seemed in 
deed to have been invigorated by the 
exercise and eager for more For 
on— ~c »-* e«Sror« it w-*« «jif- 

fcrerf story—all lest avoirdupois and 
all had to throw personal comfort to 
the winds 

Cupid Takes a Hand. 
Meanwhile something was going on 

beside the ride. The other two sea 

faring officers could see that with 
half an eve It was very plain that 
Surgeon Bloedom had much more in 
terest in the handsome girl who was 

cantering alone with them so gayly 
than he had In his mount or the test 
ride And when they had fin K -i- 

the Iasi day and sa;J g uby" o 
each other, the other two just looked 
«;ui7tical. but said nothing 

"Oh. we guessed it all right." the? 
'..v.ighed. when a few weeks later came 
the formal announcement of the en- 

gagement and the promise of a mid 
summer wedding Doctor Ttioeiorr 
was then stationed at the naval hos 
pital in Washir.g or. but thre« months 
ago he was transferred to l,as Ani 
mas. Col FTom there he is coming 
cn soon *o claim his bride, and then 
the happy rair will Journey out to 

Varda together where the good-look 
ir.g young navy surgeon Is to be sta 
ttored for the nest two years Thev 
will have horses there, too, for Doctor 
Dloedorn is a fine rider, too; he has 
been given to outdoor sports ever 
stnoe he was a boy 

Did 1 enjoy the ride*' laughed Miss 
Howard, when she confirmed the news 
of her romance and its happy fruition 

i never had a finer time in ail my 
life 1 have been ri ling ever since 1 
was a tot in pigtails, and to me the 
’eSt was nothing 1 don't see how any 
one could fail on it Why. I actually 
felt refreshed by the esero-se: 1 was 

here condit'rm when we finished 
than when we started. 

You see. i learned to ride when 1 
w as so small that I can't remember 
when 1 wasn't able to mount a horse 
It s the greatest exercise, the finest 
sport ir all the world It's sure to 

| make you healthy ar.d happy. 
The True Enjoyment. 

1 never follow any prescribed rules 
tor my riding In fact. 1 don't believe 
n rule.-- for such things It simply 

makes a slavery of pleasure. The 
real enjoyment one gets in rollicking 
in 'he open air is the soul of exer- 

cise. and tt is that which makes it 
of swch a tremendous benefit. I don't 
believe in athletic cranks; 1 don't be- 
lieve in physical culture or dieting 
Put 1 do believe that most of the 
headaches, most of the "nerves.' most 
of the crotchets of which so many 
women complain nowadays could be 
banished by a few hours of brisk ex 
ercise in the open air riding, walking, 
playing golf or tennis, or taking any 
kind of pleasurable, wholesome exer- 
cise 

Not a walk around the block will 
do it. neither will a series of •setting- 
up' exercises in a stuffy bedroom, nor 
the don’t eat this' and ’don't drink 
'ha; rules of a high-priced physical 
cnlturtst. 

A good. long ride is the best of all 
Any girl who can get the use of a good 
mount should ride by all means—it 
will make her happier, healthier, pret 
Her- Next to that, brisk walking on a 
roitgh country road would be the best 
thing Tennis is perfectly splendid 
exercise, the girl who learns that 
game sell Is perfectly sure of getting 
a good physique and a good disposs 
tion But in mastering a horse we get 
more than mere health We learn to 
master ourselves It gives a girl oj^ 
portunity to control her own moods 
and develop her strength of will won 
derfullv- 

From that the chat turned to the 
relative merits of side saddles and 
cross ssdrf'es for women 

“I learfifd to ride a side Mditlp," 
said Miss Howard, "and for that rra 

son 1 have kept on using it. For polo, 
though, | use a cross saddle. FV>r lone 
distance riding 1 prefer a side sad- 
dle. I think for those who ride prop- 
erly there is little dancer of beeoui 
ing onesided by using it." 

Has Fondness for Pets. 
N’t'll to Miss Howards horses, of 

whieh the dapple gray Rob Roy is the 
prime favorite, her big Dalmatian dog 
.lay. whieh won a blue ribbon at the 
Washington dog show, is her greatest 
pet. About her fondness for pets. Mi^s 
Howard has a theory which shows her 
to bo an unusually thoughtful young 
woman. 

"1 think thai living with pets Is ex 
• client discipline for children.'* she 
said. "The kirdness whieh the child 
is taught to show to the horse or th' 
kitten or the deg may blossom later 
into the generosity and kindness of 
the man to his fellows. The dog and 
the horse are g<<od friends to their 
masters and there is often real com 

panion ship in the love which these 
dumb creatures show us 

"* 

Miss Howard's trousseau inetudes 
no less than seven riding habits 

"They are rather a fad with me." 
she admitted, although 1 don't go la 
for ail the lat- st w rinkles in riding 
gear. I spend so much time in the 
saddle that of necessity 1 must have 
plenty of riding clothes." 

Miss Howard is a fine polo playe" 
and also plays an excellent game of 
tennis. Her den is filled with nth 
letie trophies, vine of the choicest of 

her photos is a rare picture of Press 
dent Taft on horseback 

This latest Washington bride comes 

of an old Maryland family and is we” 

connected n V::g nin She is n nem 
her of the Colonial Dames and the 
I fa ughters of the American Revolt! 
lion. Her wedding will be a smart 
midsummer event. The ceremony will 
be performed at the Howard home and 
Cardinal Gibbons will officiate Th-' 

maid of honor will be Miss Elward 
Smith, daughter of Gen Robert Smith 
of SayvUle, N Y. Dr. Raymond Spear. 
I*. S N will he best man. 

Miss Howard is one of the most 
active members of the Chevy Chase 
Hunt club and makes a fetching figure 
in riding to hounds. There is nothing 
of the "sportiness" which sometimes 
detracts from the tooathlerie gtrl 
about her. She is daintiness and fem- 

ininity Itself 
She is a little below medium height 

and has the slenderness which is st:g 

gestive rather of strength than of 
delicacy. She carries herself beauti- 

fully and is as attractive a figure in 

the ballroom as in the saddle. Her 

Urge dark eyes always sparkle with 

good humor and vivacity. Her fea 
tuces are delicate and regular, and her 
wavy dark hair makes an artistic 

framework tor her piquant face 

OMISSIONS AT THE ALTAR 

Mary Brides Who Now Refuse to 

Make the Verbal Promise of 
Obed ence. 

This year. a> usual. some of the 
Jure brides got ir.to the newspapers 

by refusing to make the verbal prom- 
ise of obedience "till death us do 

part." as required by "The Form of 

Solemnization of Matrimony.” speci- 
fied in the Book of Common Prayer. 
The full ceremony includes the ex 

action of a vovr to "serve him.” like- 

wise. "sc long as ye both shall live.” 
and it furthermore comprises several 
admonitions quoted from St Paul and 

St. Peter, all to the one effect. wife’> 
subjection Any oth« r point of view 
could hardly have been expected from 

spokesmen of the first century oriental 

community, particularly net from St. 

Peter, who himself was married, and 
who would, therefore, probably not 

have wished to upset ar. ancient, popu- 
lar tradition no less convenient for his 

sex—than venerable, respite the east- 

ern origin of its faith, the Christian 
world has managed to de-orienta’iie 
itself a good deal in nineteen hundred 
years, and the Sa\or of orientalism, 
which, quite naturally, attaches to the 
Solemnization of Matrimony." is not 

now entirely to the taste of ail west- 

ern women—or men. But aren't the 
fair modern occidental Protestants 
rather illogical? They refuse to prom- 
ise1 "to obey" a man for a single min- 

ute. although obedience is purely an 

act of volition, not requiring the small- 
est regard or respect for the person 

obeyed, or even acquaintance with 
him. On the other hand, the brides 
find it easy to swear "to love" a man 

forever, although love is a thing com- 

pletely beyond control of the will 

Deign, if you please. Mesdatnes les Di- 

vorcees and others, to acknowledge 
that the great fundamental reason of 
marital discord. Infelicity and wreck 
is the cessation of that feeling "to 

love.” whose perpetual continuance it 
appears so very easy to pledge. More- 

over. nobody ever alleges post-nuptial 
disinclination or even refusal "to obey” 
as a sufficient provocation for divorce. 
Of those two covenants, why object to 

the lightest?—Collier's. 
— 

Bruin and His Bread. 
•is Jt intelligence or is ii an in- 

herited habit, as John Burroughs 
says, that induces the bears in the 

too to carry their bread to the poo! of 

water* said an observing woman “Xc 

matter by what name you describe 

bruin's mental state it is interesting 
to watch him with the loaf of bread 
He knows that it is dry eating so he 

carries it in his mouth to the poo! 
and drops it in to soak- Tte griraly 
will take two or three loavufc «nd put 
them in 'be water and then lump in 

himself an-’ eat them The big Kadiak 
bear throws Jn several loaves and 

then goes fishing for them The bears 

often fight for a piece of meat, but 

for b~esd.~—New 'i ork Sun. j 

New Kind of Water Witch. 
One sf Unde Sair'e Geologists Doe* 

tome Surprising Stunts in Lo- 

cating Water Veins. 

N H Dart on Is a government ge- 
ologist who does surprising stunts in 
he «v of finding sster. The geo 
ogles! survey has carried on exten 
vtee investigations of underground 
waters, which make Mr Dsrtoc’s 
prophecies possible Owe of bis most 

notable successes was a well at Ease- 
ment. s. D. Mr. nation predicted that 
water should be expected In the Dead-' 
wood standstone about 3.000 feet be 
low the surface. 

Accordingly the boring was begun, 
but meeting with many difficulties 
which caused great delay and ex- 
pense. there was a disposition to 
abandon the work. 

The engineers in charge, haring 
ocSdence in Mr Colons prediction 

and their faith was finally rewarded 
by striking a great flow of water at a j 
depth of d,t>S5 feet. 

The well yields $00,000 gallons a 

day of tepid water satisfactory for lo- 
comotlve and other use* and as there 
is not good water within sixty miles 
and much of the supply had to be 

hauled in tank cars, the value of this 

fox is inestimable. 

1c the same general section of South I 

Dakota, as well as in other western 

states, many other weiis from to I 

-.13$ feet deep have c-oaelj verified 

Col. James M. Guffey, oil magnate and national 
Democratic committeeman for Pennsylvania, 
whose affairs were recently p!aced in the hands of 
a receiver because it was said that he owed a 

vast sum which he had not the ready money to 

liquidate will pay off his indebtedness in fnii sad 
th* n still have some SS.'.HH),000 balance left, ac- 

cording to John S. Willard, receiver for the pott- 
lieian. Schedules of the colonel's finances show 

that his assets are something more than $l5.bd0.- 
000. while liabilities amount to about ST.000.000. 
The receiver for Colonel Guffey's properties was 

appointed by Judge Joseph M Swearingen, of 

Pittsburg, upon a bill in equity filed by J. H 
Galey. 

mmmm J I The biU filed alleges that Colonel Guffeys 
Indebtedness Is about of which about 

•'1 Is unsecured. that the defendant has no ready money wit fa which to 

n-.ee: the payments due and that certain creditors are threatening to sell his 
collaterals and enter suits- 

It Is turther asserted that Colonel Guffey has assess of more than S' 7.- 
a lane1 part of which Is stack of the J M. Guffey company and the 

W st Yirgitia c puny. two ooal companies which own lSw.7 •• acres of co- 

kir.u coal land in West Virginia. These properties are asserted to be worth 
at least $l3d end the bill in equity maintains that they are estimated to 
certain .> tors of coal, Other assets of Colonel Guffey to the value 
'f two or :hre million dollars consist of stocks and bonds of other corpora- 
tions. 

Janes M Guffey arose' to ration wide prominence in the summer of DOS. 
when William Jeti rings Pry an. who had been his admire! friend, repudiated 
him and tried to disjeessess him of the Democratic control of Pennsylvania 
As a result of Colonel Guffey's opposition to i'ryan a: the Denver convention 
in it- S. a number of the Pennsylvania delegates belonging to hi# faction were 

excluded frv nt the cor.ventK'n and Colonel Guffey himself was succeeded as na- 
tional committeeman by Kerr of Pennsylvania. but Kerr died within a few 
months and Guffey regained his former place. 

Guffey is one of the most successful independent operator* ever developed 
in the Pennsylvania oil fields Ho was bom in Westmoreland county, wo years 
ago and laid the foundations of his fortune in the Yeoar.go county fields in 
the '70s and 'SOs Since that time he has been one of the most daring oil 
operators In the world. 

Colonel Guffey, who is wo years old. has been at: active Democratic 
leader in Pennsylvania for over 70 years. He has also built up two great for- 
tunes. In libit, when he had amassed wealth amounting to millions as an oil 
producer, he "went broke" with a score of other Pennsylvania millionaires fol- 
lowing the depression tu oil securities. As it seemed there was little chance 
of recuperating his fortunes in the oil fields. Colonel Guffey changed his base 
of operation to Pittsburg, his business to the production of natural gas. and in 
a half-doier. years his wealth again was in its old repositories. 

As a member of th« national committee he has been a forceful figure and 
he was a strong probability for the sucoessorship to Chairman J K. Jones 
after the latter's retirement. He has long been credited with the ambition to 
become a member of the Vnited States senate. 

PREACHER VICTIM OF FIRE 
Rev W.IlltB John McCaoshai. formerly pas- 

tor of the Third Presbyterian church of Chi- 
cago and his wife. were victims of a fire which 
swept the Kelvin hotel in Belfast. Ireland, Rev, 
Mr McCaughan resigned his charge in Chicago 
three years ago to accept a pastorate cf a church 
in Belfast. The fire spread so rapidly that guests 
and employees were cut off from escape Three 
employees were burned to death and many of the 
guests were injured, perhaps fatally. The Mo 
Caughans occupied rooms on as upper Soor of the 
hotel and when the fire started, tried to escape 
hy a stairway They were hemmed in by the 
fiames. were severely burned and at last jumped 
from a window 

Rev Mr, McCaughan was bom In Mcycrsig 
Rally castle, Ireland. In 1S5S. and »is educated at 

Masee college, Londonderry and a: Ne» college. V Diversity of Edtsbn^h. He 
was ordained to the ministry In 1SS4. and ocouried pulpits in Belfast. Toronto 
and Chicago. For many years he was arrive as an editor of Presbyterian pub- 
lications and at or.e time was high chief ranger tor Ireland of th Independent 
Order of Foresters He has K-en prominent also in Masonic circles. His wife 
formerly w as Miss Sr.ra A. Cooper of Philadelphia They have teen marred 
Cr years. 

As a ntir.ister Mr McC.v char. cot c-nly possessed rusual talents for 
preaching the Gospel, tut he had g-er: strength and breadth la dealing with 
human affairs. He was greatly itr .'rested in industrial probVms. and had 
the respect and confidence of the labcrir.g men of Chicago Before coming to 

this country he was instrumental In settling a great strike In the shipbuilding 
yards in Belfast. 

He was a noted jecrnrer bo "ore he er.-ered the ministry snl par clpa'ed 
in a number of political car. paigss in Eh gland H :s wonderfully gifted with 
the power of expression and the utility to sway a crowd to his way of 
thinking. 

The news of :ho accident is a seve-e shack to his Men his 
?.nd caused profound sc-row among the u s rs : h> : 

ergo, who were inti:: utely ac rnainted v.irh Rev Mr McC.ughac and his wife 
lies Mr Mu '. s: try this his Chic&g 
friends were preparing to give him a hearty welcome 

MRS. VANDERBILT TO FLY 
Mrs. \V K Vand- r: ilt h.ts purchased ere c 

tie "smallest. prettiest atti speediest French 
stgM For vomn, srd tt 

ts expected that she »i'.l soon he pro ...inert 
among the h minitto aviators Three of the n:a 
chines have beer, shipped to this cv entry. » ;v 
hree French women to demonstrate the— and 

American women who Ions to experience th 
•brills of an aeroplane fish; a i'.l soor hare ar 

opportunity to gratify their desire. The aero 

planes weigh only 1&0 pounds each and are 

equipped with It horse power engines. One a ill 
sto to the aviation field at Miaeoia. I. 1. a:; won: 
t-r. who desire to learn the art o' firing win be 
civet: instruction 

It is understood that two of the machines wit; 
become the property of Mrs Clifford K Harxcor 

who has mace Sights with her husbsna. and c* Mrs. Wn.wuu K Yanderb- t. 

Jr., also experienced Clifford B. Harmon will reenter the ballooning he'd 
He is to try for the International cap in the races from St. Louts arc ha. 

purchased Captain Baldwin's balloon in New York for the purpose He has 
piloted this sime balloon betorc and with it established two Ami tear -ssv -.i*. 
for height and duration, in a fight in October. UOfi 

A series of “aeroplane matinees" under the auspices of the \rro c.ch <v 
America have been held on the aviation field at Garden City Priw»* «or,. 
offered for flights of varied character. The first part o: th. program s 
series of exhibition flights Captain Bald*in and Mr Harmon n a.t. asce: ;> a: 
the same ttme. the one turning to the left and the other ’oil,-wing the taomile 
course to the rsghu 

Captain Baldwin made the attempt to Qualify for the New \ ..rk-Bt ixsjis 
and New York-Chicagc races by a continuous flight of one hour 

; INVENTOR QUITS COMPANY 
George W'es:icjrious«. »ho resigns ;hr p-,^. 

deacT of the Westing house Klectrtc and Ntatuifao 
tu-tcg company having, he says. virtuaUv >pC 
“frorea v'at hy hrs business associsres hss hoec 
recogcited as one of sh« country’s greatest in. 
vectors sicce 1SSS. shoe he pateraod h aj- 
hrate cc» nntversaUv used on railroads He ha , c.ade many ©the- Ic vent ions © g-e«: value \jr Westlngfcc. se »*> fcorts t« Schoharie county York, tc S««t He Is a treirh, o the French t.c 
gion of Honor arc holds decc*rations front 
and Belgian, 

It «a* not t.r.iil afte- the neorganlautk* of the 
company some rea-s ago. sfc.t. ft went Into the hands of a receiver, that V Wes f«hot,se frs; noticed that he »*s taking a secondare place i- the hastens* of the company -not eotmtariiy -s 

rentive genius made up Ms mind to retire entires », *.-.<VP head of the 
shich had beet created from hi# hrair. and aHK-k th-o.:K>. nvattT vos-s > 

hard work ct tis nan has become am of the Ms. corporastotss of the 
Mr Wesringbous* is a icon her of he hoard of director* %hoa* tormv 

" 

in :Sli. and ho arti! T*mair as a director until that tim* 
The policy of expansior in which Mr M esttnehous* had tW 

bounded faith »as probaHj hts domnfaU. IT soch I; mv ho termed He ♦ ^ 
none of his associates and criticised thetr attitude and acttoM -1— 
though; such a course *aa ca.ied f<\ **r •* 

THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY 
KIDNEYS. 

Weak kidneys fail to remove pot- 
sons from the blood and are the cause 

of backache, headache, urinary troubles 
and dizzy spells. 
To insure rood health, 
keep the kidney* 
well. Doan's Kidney 
Pills remove all kid* 
ney ills. Read what 
a physician says: 

Dr. H. Green. 115 X. 
9th St-. No. Yakima. 
Wash., says: “I have 
used Doan's Kidney 
Pills in my practice 
for years and they 
hare given satisiao- 

tion. I hare taken Doan’s Kidney 
Pills personally and pronounce them 
the best remedy I have prescribed In 
my long career as a physician and su> 

goon.” 
Remember the name—Doan's. For 

sale by ail dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Fcster-Milbum Co, Buffalo. N Y. 

When a girl marries for a borne sho 
seldom beasts of «tat she gets. 

Saoteo find Dvs Single Binder h 
c^ir tetter qm!:tv than most ltte .tur^ 

Different Vaiues. 
“There's a big difference in men 

" 

“1 judge so. by studying the vari- 
cus rates tor nkich Pittsburg council* 
men »ere bought.'* 

Or a Stya ar> Fe'-ryfccat. 
Charon nas ferrying a passenger 

across the Styx. 
'Tire scenery for my toc-thpcader 

ad." cried the shade. 
Thus we see the ruling passion sur- 

vives. 

Fire School. 
“Tour daughter should attend my 

school of education." 
"She shan't! She's attended on*, 

and she's positively—" 
"Ah. but 1 teach a tew system. 

When my pupils are asked to recito 

they are trained to refuse." 

THE BEST OF ITS KIND 
Is always advertises!. in fact it only paya 
to good thi ? (T« WCtn you sea 
an article advertised in this paper year 
after year you oar. N> itaoiiitriy certain 
t.na; mere :s merit to It Nr. a use the con- 
tinued su e of any article depends upon 
dent and to keep on advertising or.a 
must keep on se'.'.iti* Ail good things 
have imitators, hut imitations are not al- 
'• erttsed. They have no reputation to sus- 
tain. they never expect to have ar.y per- 
manent sale sti your dealer would never 
soli them if he studied year Interests, 
h \teer vests f_sp' A .er. « F a t-Kase. the 
antiseptic F wd- r for the feet, was f rst 
s hi ar.d t t ;sh newspaper advert!* -.g 
and i'.reuch X r’-e tell:-.;: each other 
»kst a g xi t it was for tired a-d 
a.x r.«t f-x t it has now a pe-tranent sale, 
and nearly PV s> -s!lei foot p'wc-s 
hire Peer, pat on the market w*th tha 
h'p- of pr-ntinp by -^e reputation which 
has been built up for Alien's Foot-Ease. 
When yc-u ask for an artic'e advertised 
i- these papers see that you get ip Avoid 
substitutes. 

History Cleared Up. 
The third grade was "haying h'.n 

lory" Ferry youngsters wens ma- 

king grosses about the life and char- 
acter of the Father of His Country, 
whet the teacher propounded a que* 
tion that stumped them all. 

Why did Washington cross tha 
Be'.aw are*" 

Why, indeed? Not a child coa*« 
think of anything but the answer to 
the famous chicken problem: "To get 
cn the other side. and. of course, 
tha: wouldn't da Then little Annie a 
hand shot into the air. Ldde Annie 
crosses the Ikeiaware every summer 
herself, hence the brigh; ,’dea. 

"Wen. Annie?" 
"Because he war tv i get to Atlan- 

tic City Philadelphia Times. 

Why Sh« S-vug^t It Up. 
TV* you remetuber," sbe asked, 

"that you sard t*r.e that unless 1 
promised to be yvurs the sun would 
cease to shine T' 

"1 cent remember it new. but I 
suppose 1 may have said something 
of the kind 

And have you forgotter. mat yea 
assured me tha: unless 1 permitted 
you to claim me as your cw tithe mocn 
would ta.i from her place in the 
heavens*" 

Oh. weU. what if I did say sc? 
v y do you want to brmc that up, 
rev 

*" 

trerel? w :sv d to assure yon that 
1 n sorry 1 didn't shut my eyes and 
iet her fall” 

O^Ty C-»e Ccbb. 
he morning ip;er uuge Andrew 

Cobb * one-time tustiee of the su 
pietne court .-if Georg:*, tendered h • 

twiSM’oat an Atlanta :a» y* tr.~ a 
shoo ircre: sat !r, the same scat in 
*r. outgoing train 

he la» per bought a newspaper and 
'ooked over the headlines Then ta 
:;.- tied to the drummer and said: 

" ell 1 see Cobh has resigned 
"Gee said the drum trier "What 

will Detroit do no» * —Philadelphia 
Saturday Keening Poet. 

Some people need only a little bole 
of observation to take :r. all the im 
-ortar.t soandals of the age 

No Trouble— 
A Saucer, 
A little Cream 

and 

Post 
Toasties 
n$ht from the box. 

Breakfast m a minute, 
an3 you have a tneai as 

cWi^hthil as it is whole- 
some. 

T'^st Toasties are cnsp 
»n«i fiavoury—golden- 
hrov-n. fluffs- hits that al- 
most meh in the mouth. 

POSsTVM CEREAL CO LTD 
Pa«Se Creek M.cK 


